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Save on Mother's
Day Gift Cards!
Introducing ECLIPSE
PRP for great hair
and skin!
Skin Cancer
Awareness Month
Save on Laser
Genesis
Rejuvenation
Clear Acne Quickly!
Lose Spider Veins
with ExcelV Laser
Product of the
Month: HA5
Rejuvenating

May Is for Moms ... and So Much More!

Hydrator
In the Office
Mary Lou's News

Stay Connected

Time to honor the ladies in your life with
the gift of healthy, beautiful skin. To help,
we're offering 15% off CDCOP Gift
Cards all month! Our gift cards are
available in any denomination, and
good towards the purchase of any
cosmetic service or product. Treat
Mom, Nana, Sis, Daughter, BFF this
month ... and let them take advantage of
eligible specials to chase away the May Gray!
Please forward this newsletter to a friend, and don't forget that this
month and every month, when you refer a friend, you both
receive a 20% discount on a cosmetic service with our thanks.
Introducing ECLIPSE PRP
The Gift of Great Hair & Skin You Give Yourself!

We're happy to now offer ECLIPSE PRP, the latest technology for
assisting the regrowth of thinning hair and the rejuvenation of
facial skin using your body's own natural healing factors!

What Is PRP?
PRP stands for platelet-rich plasma. Platelets are a component of your
blood that contains numerous growth factors that speed the formation of
new, healthy cells and assist in healing.
ECLIPSE PRP is a new system that allows us to safely prepare plateletrich plasma from the patient's own blood, drawing a sample and spinning
it to concentrate the platelets and exclude any contaminating red or white
cells. This system has been safely used in hundreds of thousands of
procedures worldwide.
The PRP prepared from your own blood can then be applied directly to
you to stimulate new hair growth or skin rejuvenation.

PRP for Hair Regrowth

If you have thinning hair, PRP treatment can make a revolutionary
difference. Once your PRP is extracted, it is injected into the the scalp
where hair growth has slowed. PRP contains essential proteins that
stimulate natural hair growth and rejuvenate hair follicles.
Take advantage of introductory pricing of just $3000 for 4 hairgrowth treatments when you prepay.

PRP with Micro-needling for Facial Rejuvenation

When PRP is applied after Micro-needling, its healing proteins and
growth factors immediately go to work to stimulate the growth of new,
healthy skin cells and collagen. Also reduces the appearance of acne
scars and marks. We're calling this our Growth Factor Facial.
Our introductory price for a series of 3 PRP/Micro-needling Growth
Factor Facials is just $1800 when you prepay!

Call or email today to learn more and take advantage of this
great new system!
May Is Skin Cancer Awareness Month
Prevent, Diagnose, and Treat with CDCOP

At Comprehensive Dermatology Center of Pasadena, every month is
Healthy, Beautiful Skin Month. That's why we're eager to remind you,
during May, that skin cancer is very preventable, and with early diagnosis
and new approaches, very treatable.

We're here to help you prevent skin cancer by offering a wide line of
physician-formulated sun care products and stylish, packable sun hats
with built-in UV protection.

We're here to help you with early diagnosis by reminding you to
schedule your annual full-body skin check with us this month.
Remember that if you have a history of skin cancer, you need to
schedule more frequent checks.

And we're here to help you treat skin cancer and pre-cancerous
lesions (the spots of UV damage known as actinic keratoses, or AKs). If
you have AKs (especially with a history of skin cancer), most insurance
will cover PDT (photodynamic therapy) as a medical treatment. Talk to
us now about treating pre-cancerous lesions before they become more
serious.

If you receive a diagnosis of skin cancer, our doctors specialize in the
latest treatments, including Mohs Micrographic Surgery, which assists
in removing cancerous tissue while leaving healthy tissue intact.
Please see us -- this month or any time -- you have questions about
your skin's health.
To find lots more information on how you can observe Skin Cancer
Awareness Month, see the Skin Cancer Foundation's website, here.

Events Ahead! Rejuvenate!
Special Savings on Laser Genesis

Mother of the bride. Matron of honor. Bride yourself! That big reunion
nobody wants to mention the number of. The dream vacation.
Summer is full of events. While you're adding dates to the calendar, you
can turn back the clock on your party face with Laser Genesis
rejuvenating treatments.
Laser Genesis from Cutera significantly reduces the appearance of
fine lines, large pores, and redness, leaving skin looking smoother,
younger, and healthier ... without the downtime. Treatments may be
scheduled every 2 weeks, or at your convenience.

This month only, prepay and save on a series of 6 Laser
Genesis treatments for just $1250!
Take the Bumps Out of Graduation Photos
Quick Treatments to Clear Those Acne Flares

If your acne tends to go wild at just the thought of those big photo-op
occasions, we're here to help. Schedule your quick acne-clearing
solutions and don't worry about the downtime.

Light Glycolic Peel $95
Gently soothes and brightens acne-prone skin with anti-inflammatories.
Helps calm flares and redness.

Blue-Light Treatment $50
Exposure to BLU-U Light safely and painlessly kills the bacteria
responsible for acne flares.

Remember, you can schedule aesthetic and laser treatments on
Saturday mornings for your convenience.

Look Out! There Go Those Spider Veins!
Excel Laser Treatment Means No More Support Hose!
Let's face it. Spider-Man may look amazing
in those stretchy superhero tights, but
spider veins don't look amazing at all.
Neither do the thick support hose we used
to have to wear after treatment for spider
veins.
With the ExcelV Laser, spider veins are a thing of the past. And so
are uncomfortable support hose. The Excel Laser can generally clear
the appearance of annoying spider veins in 1 to 3 treatments.

This month only, prepay and receive ExcelV spider vein
treatments at just $450 per treatment! That's great news for
summer legs!

Product of the Month
Save on SkinMedica's HA5 Rejuvenating Hydrator

The secret to smooth, healthy, youthful looking skin is hydration
hydration hydration, not just during the warm summer months but all
year long. And nothing hydrates quite like SkinMedica's HA5
Rejuvenating Hydrator, with its instant smoothing effect on fine
lines and wrinkles and its unmatched ability to promote your skin's
production of its own natural hyaluronic acid.

This month only, we're offering a 15% discount on HA5
Rejuvenating Hydrator . That's a savings of more than $25!
Available while supplies last!
In the Office

Don't forget we're open Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
for your convenience in scheduling medical, laser, and
aesthetic appointments!
Mary Lou's News
What's Your Plan?

Fans of HBO's Game of Thrones are used to hearing the phrase
"Winter is coming!" muttered ominously. Around here, the arrival of
summer can sometimes occasion the same kind of anxiety. Here comes
the season of sun, bare skin, swimsuit profiles, short shorts, weddings,
and reunions ... Yikes! How will we ever be ready in time?
Greeting the season of healthy, beautiful skin with a smile takes planning.
If you don't already have a skin care plan or a cosmetic treatment
regimen that works for you -- or if it's time to review and revise your plan - I'm here to help. Together, we can plan ahead to suit your skin care
needs, your schedule, and your budget. I'll have you saying "Summer is
coming! Hooray!"
I'm Mary Lou Brimecombe, CDCOP's cosmetic consultant. Call or
email me today for your complimentary cosmetic consultation.
Look Beautiful Now--Pay Over Time
Ask me about CareCredit, our financing service. It's easy to apply, and
you have six months to pay for your treatment--at NO interest! (Note:
Payment plans not available for prepaid discounted treatments, products,
and packages.)

The Fine Print
Unless otherwise specified, all offers are good through May 31, 2018 only,
and may not be combined with other discounts. You may prepay
treatments to get the discount; prepaid treatments may be scheduled at
your convenience unless otherwise noted. Thank you!
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